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TEACHERS' SALA
ARIES IN THE FIFTH
STATE LEGISLATURE

SÑHIJDL HOUSE Party Pledges to the Teachers

BENEVOLENT

BUG

that
several weeks ago this paper
made mention of the fact that
County Agent Hamilton was
sending out warning to bean
farmers that the old bean
hibernated
beetles
that
through the winter were coming out several weeks earlier
than usual, portending more
damage than usual by that
It

will be remembered

Platform pledges of political parties in New Mexico are
The new school house pro- below par. The State convenject for Estancia has passed tions of both Democrats and
through a number of vicissi- Republicans last summer went
tudes due to various causes, squarely on record to do someand because nothing much thing for the underpaid teachcould be said about it with ers in the common schools of
certainty we have said nothing the State. A $1,200 minimum
e
salary
law for
until last week.
pest.
Actual work is now pro- teachers was a prominent feaMr. Hamilton sent to the
gressing, and so the new ture in those platform pledg State College for help, and
reto
according
And
all
es.
school house is now as much
last week Dr. Middlebrook,
of a certainty as anything can ports both houses of the legis the entomologist, came with a
Demlature were composed of
be.
sprayer of the latest pattern.
The contract was let for the ocrats and Republicans electAnd then developed a curipledges.
Since
on
those
ed
building to J. N. Bush, and
ous situation. In most of the
in
were
Republicans
the
this gives assurance that the the
bean country up and down the
building will be pushed to majority in both houses and west side of the valley it was
too,
governorship,
it
the
had
completion
rapidly and in
found that the beetles were
workmanlike manner, for Mr. may be well to quote the not present in sufficient numplatform:
of
their
Bush has demonstrated his words
bers to make spraying worth
ability as a builder over many Just Pay for School Teachers while. No doubt most people
payment
the
We
advocate
years.
compensation to understand that it is not ': the
The building is to have of adequate
beetles that cause the
and the repeal old
adobe walls, and the contract school teachers
heavy
damage,
nu
of . the present maximum merous progeny. but their say
for making the adobes was teachers'
Farmers
we
wage
and
law,
given to W. I. Cochran, who
approve earnestly that the number of old beetles
has a large force of men busy therefore
a lew weeks ago
the resolutions submitted by present
at the job.
produced a crop
have
hould
the New Mexico Educational
The walls will be laid in Association which read as fol of young that would now be
overrunning
the fields, but
lime mortar, which it is lows:
claimed makes a much better
' 1. Remove
all Constitu they have failed to do so.
wall than mud joints and tional limitations as to the There are still a few old bee
makes Jhe outside plaster stick terms' of office of the County tles in the fields depositing
eggs, but neither the 'young
better.
and State Superintendents of
The building will be 82x126, Schools to the end that they nor the eggs are to be found
one story, with hip roof and are eligible for reelection as in suihcient numbers to be
deck top, with projecting often as the people desire and alarming.
Close examination
of the
eaves.
provide salaries for these offiThere will be an auditorium cials commensurate with the egg masses to be found dis-per cent
and gym 36x70, with stage worth and dignity of the ser- loses in ninety-fiv- e
of cases that a minute aphis
and dressing rooms, and a vices rendered.
nine-fohallway along the
'2. Additional legislation so is present among 'the eggs, and
side will be separated merely as to make it possible to pay in most all except the fresh
by a railing, so that this floor
minimum salary of $1,200 eggs more or less of the eggs
space can be utilized for seat- per annum to teachers holding ppear to be damaged. Dr.
ing at any time necessary.
first grade certificates, or bet Middlebrook would not sav
offhand that this aphis is de- There will be six classrooms ter."
four 23x34 and two 28x30. What the Educational Associa troying the eggs, but he
thinks it possible that this
Two modernly built and
tion asked For
may be so, particularly as
equipped toilet rooms, and
Under the law of 1919 there is no other way to accloak rooms and hallways
salaries in ungraded count for the scarcity of
everything
strictly
modern, teathers'
were limited by young beetles.
schools
ural
will make a building of which
salary and
provision
the
that
we can all be proud, and
Another fact which seems
should not exwhich will be comfortable maintenanceper month per room to favor the theory that this
ceed
$110
and sanitary for teachers and
enemy of the bean
e
teachers, $90 is a natural
for
pupils.
is
beetle
at the upper
that
second-grade
teachers, and
The long way of the build- for
end of the valley the beetles
third-grad- e
teachers.
$60
for
ing will be east and west, and
After making due allowance are in sufficient numbers to
it will front south.
a serious menace to
for
maintenance it was possi- constitute
The southwest corner of the
crop,
and careful search
the
provisions of
ble
school house block is one block this underto the
pay
salaries of fails to reveal any of the litlaw
north of the northeast corner about $1,200 to
tle fellows cavorting among
e
of the court house block.
the eggs.
second-grade
to
As most people know, there teachers, J950
Dr. Middlebrook went back
teachers, and $600 to thirdis a jog between the street
a
as
maxi- to the college the last of last
grade
teachers,
and the section line at that mum.
week, taking some of the
point, and Mr. McGee is cutaphis with a view to studying
assem
legislature
When
the
field
ting out a corner of his
them and trying to determine
to make the street run straight bled last January, therefore, a if they are the fellows who
the
representing
north to the north side of the committee
As- have halted the march of the
school ground, and also mak- New Mexico Educational
bean beetles.
that
before
went
sociation'
side.
ing a street on the north
Last year Walter Martin re
an
body
in
for
asked
and
It would seem impossible to
ported the presence of this
finish the building for the creased salary schedule, with aphis and he said he saw
usual time of commencing a minimum salary ot tl,uu them work on the eggs until
e
teachers and a
school, but it will be pushed for
max mum of $1,080 lor sec they dropped from the leaf.
as rapidly as possible.
e
teachers, and $720 R. E. Pyburn and Claude
All the bids for completion
Blackwell also noticed the inthird-grad- e
teachers.
for
of the job were above the
sect among the beetle eggs
tne
when
net
The
result
.amount of money available,
last yean
was
adjourned
legislature
Yut the contract allows the
Dr. Middlebrook
left his
No. 109, reducing
Bill,
House
things,'
out
cut
to
certain
board
seconwill
Hamilton
sprayer
of
salary
Mr.
and
maximum
the
example,
if necessary for
d-grade
on
days
to
$900
use
few
it
a
the
in
teachers
make ready for a heating
third-grad- e
teacn-er- s Dannevik
farm and perhaps
plant but leave the plant itself and that of :
to $540 and Joint Resolu others at the upper end of the
out, to be installed when funds
No. ,8, proposing a con- valley.
tion
are available; or leave the
amendment reduc
stitutional
Dr. Middlebrook says that
pebble-dashinoutside plastering and
ing? the maximum
levy tor spraying with the new device
or one or two rooms
purposes from gets "fairly satisfactory" re
unfinished ; thus giving the county school
'
to
ten mills.
mills
eighteen
sults.
enwill
board an option that
very
inter
the
That
raises
The ladybird has hereto
able them to have use of the
party fore been supposed
to be a
building and finish the work esting question whether
med- natural enemy of the bean
as soon as funds are available. piauorm pieages m xewon,
or
But'they are not without hope ico are made to stand
beetle, but it is said that in- on. New
that they may be able to prac onlv to climb in
Mexico School Keview.
tically finish the job.
This new building should
' EPWQRTH LEAGUE
furnish sufficient school room
The Fourth Department of
, for Estancia for a number of
the Epworth League will give
years to come.
an ice cream social at me
Woman's Club room Friday
Bean Thresher for Sale.
The Secretary of the Tor- night, July 29th. We have
reón Draw Bean Thresher As arranged a good program
sociation will receive sealed which will be carried out durbids, to be opened Aug. 1st, ing the evening. Also we ex1921. at 12 o'clock noon. Said pect vou to have a good time,
machine is, O wens make, size Our purpose is to drive away
36x54. with 20 foot extension fflnnm. So we are giving you
-feeder and fully equipped, is a treble' chance at fun. The
in first class condition has on- program will be rendered free
ly been run two weeks. Rea also the fun you have. The
son for selling, we haven't the only charge we make is ac
power to pull it. This machine cording to the amount oi
is located at the R. W. Davis créam with cake or pie a la
ranch, 71,4 miles west and 4 mode you eat.. You are welmiles south of Estancia, New come to all you pay for. We
Mexico. 3000 acres of beans have some of the most attraclocality. tive young ladies in the city
in this immediate
Said company reserves the who will serve you with ut
courtesy.
Come.
right to reject any and all most
Fourth Department, E. L.
bids. Ben F. Mullen, Sec'y.
first-grad-

ot

first-grad-

first-grad-

first-grad-

ond-grad-

g,

--
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NEW MEXICO
CROP CONDITIONS
Here is what the government bureau of markets and
crop estimates has found out
about New Mexico crop conditions :
"The Curry county wheat
production may exceed one
million bushels.
"The wheat harvest began
in "full swing" in Curry county Monday morning. Harvesting was planned to begin
about the first, but was delayed for several days by
heavy rains, which have done
some damage by bleaching the
grain, and causing the heads
to fall, but the yield is better
than was expected ten days
ago. Some shriveled grain is
found as a result of the long
drouth prior to the middle of
May.
Curry and Harding
counties are expected to lead
in wheat production this year,
but Quay and Union counties
both have a large acreage of
wheat that is producing well.
The county has a large acre
age of corn, kaffir, and maize,
all of which is looking fine.
The ranges and livestock are
in excellent shape. The farmers report from 70 to 90 cents
per bushel offered for their
wheat. Old corn selling for
45 cents, maize and kafir,
threshed for 55 cents, and $9
Der ton in the heads. A good
bunch of calves were reported
as selling at $20 each.
"Eddy county correspond
ents report an exceptionally
heavy yield of second crop of
considerable
with
alfalfa,
damage from rain. The top
price for good hay is now only $8.00 per ton. Cotton crop
good, and well advanced.
Grasshoppers
are damaging
the alfalfa, and bud worms destroying considerable corn. :
"From Grant county reports
are that local snowers nave
partly relieved their severe
and prolonged drought. But
much of the southwestern sec
tion . of the state yet needs
rain. Some cattle losses continue, where stock are not fed.
Cool weather in July ha3
helDed. Dry farm acreage in
this section of the state will be
reduced 50 per cent, as a result of drought.
"Sierra county has at last
had some good rains. Pas
tures short, but getting green
fast. All crops looking hne.
"The first crop of alfalfa
was all cured in first class con
dition, and all crops now looking fine in San Juan county.
Stand of beans not so good,
due to soil baking from heavy

rains that fell just after
ing.

"Torrance county reports
heavy rains first week in July,

that are keeping all crops and
ranges growing fine. Farmers
and stockmen could not asK
for better conditions. Unusual
ly large acreage of millet be
ing sown.
Lots for sale.
Williams.

See H. C.

vestigations in California casts
doubts upon that conclusion.
It is used there in large num
bers to fight scale insects in
the orchards and it was given
out a few years ago that it
also destroyed the eggs of the
bean beetles, but further study
it is said does not bear out
that conclusion.
are present
. The ladybirds
in considerable numbers in as
tancia valley bean fields.

Waggener

HOME 'FURNISHINGS
From the Front Gate to the
Bam Door

For sale, thoroughbred Du
Choice Estancia town lots
roc shoats. J. D. Uasebolt
for sale by H. C. Williams.

plant-

Estancia, United States of America

21,

1021
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FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION FORMED
The Estancia National Farm
Loan Association has been organized with R. E. Farley as 4.
president, Thos. L. Dial vice
president, L. A. Rousseau, secret-

i

i!

1

&

i

ary-treasurer.

The board of directors consist of Messrs. Farley and
Dial, Carl Sherwood, S. H.
Pickens and H. L. Ramsey.
I consider the organization
of this association as a long X
cicr
step in the development of
county
part
of the
that
around
Estancia, other parts of the
county havincr already formed
similar associations.
It is a big step for the reason that it furnishes cheap
í.
jtv vv-ttjwtvíy. vijúas tywrru
moneyonly six percent on
long time, with payments on
the amortization plan, that is:
On Partial annual navments nf
of the principal
and the interes.t, with the option of paying the whole at
: :
o.
a
?.
the end of five years or any
annual period thereafter, or
letting it run forty years. The
MONEY is a sure friend. When it is in our bank it
man who can't make mnnwin
will answer your call when other friends will fail you.
this county on six nereent
If you want to lose a friend, either BORROW money
money hasn't been found yet.
Persons who desire loans T from him or LEND money to him.
should become mpmhora nnrl 4
If you want to MAKE a friend, bank your money; it
make their applications
at
once, as it takes several jjj will serve you when you need it.
months to eet a loan thrnno-VTry it.
The requisite number of ap
plications lor organizing have
We invite YOUR Banking'Business.
already been made and it is

ilmodt

umt do

wvSvJu

y

jrviy

one-fortie- th

t

eXPPCtprl

nnnvai'onvo
that UlJJlHIIi)

ill
ii,
Will

be at work soon.
The money that can he cmt i.
into the cnmmimifv
of this kind' will not only benefit the borrower, but the entire, community, because it will
tend to loosen un the mnnev
situation.
It Used t.0 he said in K nneaa va
that a mortgage is an evidence
of prosperity, and these mortgages would certainly be an
evidence of prosperity for this
community. They would stimulate and hasten the develop- ifi
ment of the country, and that ffi
ifi
is what everybody wanfa
ifi
There is another anata tn it- - ifi
In nine cases out of ten a tract
ifi
ol land with a federal farm ifi
l
loan nn if-v will
coll
..... 011 muic icau- - ifi
ily than the land not so en ifi
cumbered, for the reason that ifi
ifi
it requires a smaller cash pay- ifi
ment and the easy options are ifi
in nearly every case consid- ifi
ss
ered a great advantage by a ifi

t

purchaser.

Money borrower! thvnno-Vthis association must be used
on the land upon which it is
borrowed, either for improvements or stocking the farm
or taking up another loan. It
is much to be regretted that
livestock
men with simply
stock ranches cannot partici
pate in the benefits. It is for
farmers only.
If vou can use some more
money to advantage, get busy
and join this association and
make your application.
If vou have a hank loan.
obtain a loan through this association and pay off your
bank loan, thereby easino- nn
the bank and saving yourself
some interest.
L. A. ROUSSEAU,
i

.

-

Secretary-Treasure-

r

j

a..

t

Estancia Savings Bank
STRENGTH HND SERVICE
w

Now

The Time

Is

To take out that Hail Insurance.

The

re-

cent rains all over the valley insure a good
crop if you don't get hailed out. Any of

ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
(

1

azz

the banks will gladly give you any information concerning the Mutual Hail Asso
ciation that you may desire and will be

S

glad to make out your applications.

üj

The premium you pay, regardless of wheth- er you have a hail or not, will stay in the
Estancia Valley and will be used to help

jjj

pay your neighbor's loss. This Association
deserves the support of everyone in the
county.

jjj

s

jjj
jjj

S

Farmers and Stockmens I

ifi
ifi
ifi

Bank of Estancia

ifi

s

We are proving all the name implies.

fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fifiifi!fiifi!fi!fi!fi!fiifi!fi!fi!fiiK!fi!fiifiS

Universal
Bean Harv ester!
Last year we almost had heart failure as they had two weeks to run from
Batavia, N. Y., to Estancia, and get here before all the beans were ripe.

Couldn't start any such shock this year owing to declines which we
have assumed and ordered early. Car of fifty harvesters and extra
blades unloaded this week to supply country adjacent to and north of
Estancia. Taking orders right now. Fifty sold last year and not a dissatisfied purchaser. Your beans cut at proper time will save you more
Machines will sell at same figures as last
year. A ten per cent discount is more than made up by the thirty-fivper cent increase in freight.
money than cost of machine.

e

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Eátancia Valley Supply Company
Estancia. N. M.

Moriarty, N.

if.

I

AN APPEAL TO
THE PEOPLE
The progress of our common schools is threatened by
Constitutional
the proposed
Amendment No. 8, the Ten-Mi- ll
Amendment, to be voted
This
on
next September.
amendment, if ratified, would
reduce the maximum levy that
a county may make for its
schools from the present
limit to ten mills,
except by special permission
of the Tax Commission at
Santa Fe. Very few counties
levied more
have actually
than ten mills or are likely to
do so under ordinary condido
But emergencies
tions.
arise in which such a constibeyond
tutional limitation,
even the power of the legisla
ture to change, would do untold damage to our common
schools. And it would be a
sad commentary on our patriotism and progressiveness,
if, in such an emergency, the
public schools must be the
first to suffer. The people in
every county in New Mexico
have the right to tax themselves just as much as they
please for the education of
their children, without having
to come to Santa Fe and bow
down before the appointees of
one man.
Amendment No. 8, the Ten-Mi- ll
Amendment, is a menace
to the welfare of our children ;
and I appeal to the whole
people of the State to vote it
John V.
down in September.
Conway, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction.

Kodaks and
Kodak Supplies
New stock of film packs,

Good assortment

eigh-teen-m- ill

of all kinds of supplies.

Estancia Drug Company
MB

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
We give our customers the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our latest addition is battery charging. We also do
acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta Batteries, guaranteod 18 months. None better.

STEELE'S GARAGE

Lucky

Strike

Mary A. Stephens, nwtt
Heirs of John B. Story, nett

33-5-- 8.

G. Griego,

Jose

nwttnett,

swttsett, nett

swtt, sttswtt
lots

F. Matlock,

Charles
Mike Urbon, swtt
Felipe Aldcrete, nttnwtt
Etta Ready, sett
Carrie Norman, sett
Peter McKissor, lots 1, 2,

sett

Albert R. Jones, nwtt
Jesse P. Noel, sett
James T. Noel, nett

wttnett

nettsett,

Sabedra,

Enrique

1, 2,

9,

wttswtt, swttnwtt
James F. Ncal, swtt

$1.
Abo Land Co. to J. B. Pitabal,
Margaret Van Brunt, sett
block 28, Mountainair, f 1. cttnwtt
Iota
Watson Boyce Rayburn, swtt 32.
M.' L. Corbett to Abo Land Co.,
Brannick W Popejoy, sett
,
Mountain-air16
lots 10, 11, 12 block
Loma Marshall, settsett 21, swtt
$800.
swtt 22 nwttnwtt 27, nettnett
Lefal Notice for Publication.
Abo Land Co. to Mellie McGehee,
In the District Court of Torrance
9
block
Mountainair,
$1
16,
tVt
14,
lots
Heirs of Manuella Lujan,
County, State of New Mexico.
and other considerations.
sett 22, nttnett 27-5-- 8.
No. 1235.
Civil.
Ira L. Ludwick to Woman's Club
Geo. W. Miller, nett
Charles F. Edmonston, Plaintiff,
lots
nwtt,
of Estancia, lot 12 block 42 Estansett
John H. Hudson,
vs.
cia, $1.
3, 4, 5,
R. A. Finley, G. W. Hindman, W. J.
V.
Lipe,
2.
H.
E. G. Young to
swtt
Louis W. DeWolf, nwttnett
Hoetzel, Frank R. Pettit, J. Wade
$1 and other considerasett
27-8-Cox, O. D. Holmes, A. B. Martions.
nett
Clarence E. Stump,
ble, and their wives it any, and
R. L. Glover to M. K. Glover,
Frank S. Carson, sett
all Unknown Persons Who May
lot 10 block 63 Estancia, $1 and
Carl W. Stephenson, nwtt
Claim Any Interest or Title Adother considerations.
George Story, swtt
verse to Plaintiff in or to the
Thomas C. Haddox to Edna Had-do- x,
nwtt
Pickens,
Mitchell E.
Hereinafter Described Real Es-T- o
all of his oil, gas and mineral
Marvin M. Nugent, stt
the said defendants, R. A. Fin- right in sw'i
$10 and other
John M. Caddy, sett
show? Come to Encino and considerations.
tate, Defendants.
R. Neighbors, swtt
Alfred
see something too daring for
Pedro Gasper to H. A. Mirabal, and ett
Icy, G. W. Hindman, W. J. Hoetzel,
Vegas.
$1 and other considsett
Rufus Sellers, lots 3, 4, 7, 8, Frank R. Pettit, J. Wade Cox, O.
Come and see, and we will erations.
D. Holmes, A. B. Marble and their
nttnwtt
show you a good time.
Horton B. Lee to Clyde Lee, nett
wives if any, and all unknown perPeter T. Davis, lots 6, 7, e
Southwestern Bull Riding En- 19, nwtt
$1.
sons who may claim any Interest
swtt, sett
cino Bronc Stompers.
Lela Waldron to S. S. MontgomIra C. Bruce, sett 24 and nett or title adverse to plaintiff In orto
ery,
wtt 14, nwtt,
the hereinafter described real esMINISTER'S FARE- $1 and other considerations.
tate: You are hereby notified that
Bolón R. Dodson, nett
WELL SERMON U.
S. Patents-Do- ctor
lots 3,4, a suit has been filed against you
Young, stt-nwt-t
Benona
, The Rev. J. A.
McMillan,
H. Bass, sett 10 swtt 11- by Charles F. Edmonston, the above
who for over four years has 2-28, s
nwtt
Brigance,
H.
named plaintiff, in the district court
James
been the pastor of the Piesby-teria- n
Thomas N. Russell, wttswtt 27, swtt, nwttswtt, swttnwtt
8.
of Torrance county, state of New
churches of Vaughn nwlí, nttnwtt
Mexico, and that said cause is now
P. L. Mitchell, lots 1, 2, 3, 4 s
fareand Duran, delivered his
Elisha M. Shaw, wttnwtt 13, sett nett, sttnwtt
in said court.
pending
well addrass last Sunday even- nett
The general object of the said
Walter Pace, swtt
ing at Duran to a crowd that
J. R. Devereux, sett
cause is to quiet, set at rest and
Elizabeth E. Brown, ett
filled the Rock church to caIsaac H. Rainbolt, nttnett, sett
establish plaintiff's title in and to
Walter A. Gray, nwtt
pacity, many being obliged to nett 6 and wttnwtt
7, nwtt, the west half
Davis,
nettnett
L,
southPeter
of the
remain out doors. Many of
John A. White, sett
nttswtt, swttswtt
west quarter of section ten in townMr. McMillan s friends came ' A. S. Moore, ntt
Ira W. Burt, lots 4, 5, 12, sec. ship five north, of range seven, N.
from Vaughn and Corona to
Santiago Sena y Garcia, sttswtt 1 and lots 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
M. P. M.,
situated in Torrance
present
Be
at this service.
be
15, nttnwtt
James A. Howelr, sett
county, State of New Mexico, confore the service, a "farewell
Joe Fishmer, settnett 21, 8
Ira Collins, lots 1, 2, 7, 8, n
taining eighty acres of land more
supper" was tendered Mr. and nwtt, nwttswtt
nett, sett
or less, and that you the said deMrs. McMillan at the home of
Robert Reitz, sett
Chavez, nettswtt, n
Lorenzo
fendants and each of you be forRutledge,
by
Mr. J. A.
their Ranee C. Giles,
'
sett, sett nett 27-5-- 8.
ever barred and estopped from havfriends from Vaughn and Du
Guy Wallace, nett, nttsett 7, ing or claiming any right or title
ran.
Samuel L. Mares, ettswtt, stt
sttsett
to the said premises adverse to thit
Mr. McMillan's subject for sett
Mary J. Farmer, lots 5, 6, 7, 8 plaintiff. And you are further notifclosing
his
address was "The
Estill A. Swartz, ettnwtt, swtt
ied that unless you enter your apMeasure of a Man." He made 26, néttnwtt, nwttnett 35-8-Chas. S. Brantley, lots 1, 2, nett pearance in Baid cause on or before
an earnest appeal to his audi34-3-7.
day of September, A. D. 1921,
John A. Williams, nett
settnett the firstjudgment
nwtt, settnwtt,
will be rendered
ence to measure up to the full
that
Ira L. Ludwick, nwtt
ajfuinst vou bv default.
standard of manhood as deJohn William Sewell, swtt, stt
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
Nathan S. Fulfer, sttnwtt, n
picted in the 15th Psalm, and nwtt, swttnett, nwtt sett
W. D. Wasson and his postofflce adswtt 10, sttnett, ntt-set- t
made a particularly strong
is Estancia, New Mexico.
John E. Scott, sett
Heirs of John C. Williams, lots dress
plea for all citizens to stand
In witness whereof, I have hereunIrving Mead, lots 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 1, 2, sttnett, sett
to set by hand and the seal of said
true to their best convictions
ettnwtt, court, this the 19th day of July. 1921.
Victoriano Romero,
in the matter of law enforceLEO F. SANCHEZ,
James H. Soloman, nttswtt, ntt

cigarette

wrastedj

wnett

well-wish-

es

rs

es

sett

Quit Claim Deeds
Farmers and Stockmens Bank to
Mary I. Lipe, nttsctt, swttsett 6,

der the present constitutional
MR. ASPLUND'S REPLY
The Journal courteously sug- provision.
We attacked Mr. Asplund's
gests that President Herbert
J. Hagerman, of the Taxpay- stand that teachers were a
BIG TIME AT ENCINO
ers' Association, get on the job commodity, subject to the law
We
There is to be a cowboy re
and handle the publicity, in of supply and demand.
case he is interested in the refuse to believe that a teach- union and basket picnic at Ener is just a member of the cino August 1st and 2nd. Ensuccess of the
constitutional amendment. The genus teacher that all are cino never does things by
job appears to be too big for alike. We object to "just any halves, and this will be one of
old teacher" for your child, the greatest shows of the kind
Director Asplund.
We publish in another col- just as we object to just any ever put on.
Here is part of what they
umn a curious retort from Mr. man with an M. D. after his
Asplund to a recent Journal name when your child is sick. say about it :
Ball game in forenoon each
editorial. Mr. Asplund objects There are doctors and doctors
good, bad and indifferent. day, Encino vs Estancia.
He
to our editorial methods.
Grand parade each day, led
accuses us of injecting "pre- The same is true of teachers.
by Mary Jane Field on Uncle
judice into a fair and open dis- We must pay for merit.
cussion."
Mr. Asplund says "that tax Rustyknuckles, Willie B. Boyd
have had more to on Mothhead Mollie, Lurline
limitations
wish
The Journal does not
If
removing
inadequacy Weaver on Lizard Willie.
to do this, nor is it necessary. do with
horses without equipapparently and inequality in taxation desired,
This amendment
ment will be furnished ladies
should be defeated easily upon than any other device that has desiring to
ride in parade, if
yet
He
been
suggested."
then
something
its merits unless
is
not later than
receved
notice
more can be said in its behalf. proceeds to show that the July 29. Notify Shorty
Boyd,
We offer our space for a full "sky is the limit" under the Encino.
Bandwagon
drawn ment, which the speaker said
There
proposed amendment.
and fair discussion.
by bulldogging team, Jose and was sadly needed at the presThe chief objection which is something the matter. The Juana. Beautiful bridle giv- ent time.
harto
Mr. Asplund seems to make in two statements fail
During their residence here,
en by Charlie Westmoreland
the Journal's method is to our monize. Is Mr. Asplund "kid- to best equipped lady rider in of over four years, Mr. and
somebody?
ding"
allusion to the consistency of
Mrs. McMillan and their little
parade.
Lack of time has made a
the Taxpayers' Association. He
Matched horse race August son have endeared themselves
regards that as unfair. We do real analysis of Mr. Asplund's 1st, quarter mile, purse $600, to the community as a whole,
figures impossible as yet. Per- between Louis Crow's Little regardless of denomination.
not.
It would be desirable if haps some one who is inter- Liz and Cleve Brown's Bald They leave in a few days for
Alpine, Texas, where Mr. Mcnone of us were compelled to ested, will tell us what is the Hornet.
It is apparent that
Wild bull riding by three Millan goes to assume the paspay any taxes whatever. Every matter.
demana that we cto pay taxes Mr. Asplund has used state- colored girls, Arizona Caro torate of the First Presbytershould be scrutinized. Unless wide figures and that the con- line on Funeral Wagon, Okla- ian church of that city. The
a tax can justify itself it should fusion is partially there. Many homa Estelle on Bearcat, Ida- large, and representative audinot be laid. Whether or not counties have very little school ho Kate on Tanglefoot.
$50 ence that assembled to wish
good-spee- d
them
indicated
it does justify itself is a mat- sentiment and have very low purse.
ter of individual judgment. If and totally inadequate levies.
Exhibition Owlface Cupid very clearly that they will cara sufficiently great majority All of the levies taken togeth- of Alberta, Canada, will ride ry with them to their larger
feel that it does justify itself er amount at present, to
a wild cow with saddle turned field of activities the
we are told. Now if backwards. There will be sur
of a host of friends in
that should settle it favorably
levy
all these would raise their
to the tax.
cingle riding on wild mules New Mexico.
new each day. Surcingle riding on
In reaching our conclusions to the limit under the
(which they will not) it wild bulls each day. Goat
SILVERTON
we are entitled to know who law
All roping each day.
Special Correspondence.
is for and who against the might produce $9,100,000.
More rain! Had a fine
tax. In this discussion it is a of which proves nothing.
Exhibition Big Clown, Lo
Will Mr. Asplund please cal Social will bulldog a steer shower in these parts Saturschool tax which is in ques
day.
tion. People with children of take Colfax, San Miguel, San trom a wagon.
Party at Mr. Frahm's Satschool age and people who ta Fe, Bernalillo, McKinley,
Bronco riding each day. List
think of the future needs of Curry, Chaves or Dona Ana of horses: Graveyard Agnes urday night.
Mrs. O. C. Loveless, who
the state are willing to tax county and give us the situa (1), Coavidas (2), Powder
themselves heavily that the tion at present and also under Face (3), Mountain of Evil has been sick at the home of
the new amendment.' Any two (4), Brainless Wonder (5), her daughter, Mrs. Ernest
children may be educated.
If the Taxpayers' Associa- of these counties will serve the Valley of Sodon (6), Cabbage-hea- d Hoover,, for several weeks,
tion is supported chiefly by purpose. Then will he select
Liz (7), Bailey Fire- was able to return home Frithe great corporations, who a couple of the following cit- cracker (8), Tunnel of Dark- day.
E. D. Taack visited J. F.
hire men to see that their tax- ies and tell us the net result ness (9), Doddlin Mabel (10),
es are kept down, but hire no of the change in them : Raton, Daddy's Onespot (11), Pow- Allard and family Sunday.
G. W. Campbell thinks he
one to see that the schools are East Las Vegas, Santa Fe, A- der River (12), Cow Horn
Clovis, Paint
Gallup,
kept up the people are enti- lbuquerque,
(13), Romance (14), has sold his farm and expects
to, Texas if he
tled to know that fact and to Roswell, Carlsbad, Tucumcari, Baltimore Boy (15), Bugger to return
properly appraise the motives or Las Cruces? If the facts Saw (1G) Jonie Poodiddle makes the trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sou-debehjnd the propaganda.
Of justify it, we will say we are (17), Badland
Jack (18),
visited 'Mr. and Mrs.
course these interests are en- wrong.
Sanctified Sofelia (19), ScatEither the amendment will ter Rack (20). Draw your Lloyd Miles Sunday.
titled to be heard and their
Z. V. Gordon and family
arguments
to be honestly limit taxation, or. it will not. numbers and go to this bill
spent Sunday with D. W.
weighed. These can be prop- Which will be the case? Mr. and get your horse.
erly weighed only with know- Asplund says that it both will
Wild cow relay race, nine Barron and family.
G. C. Mernfield is nursing
ledge of who makes them. We and will not.
cows Lizzie Corkscrew, Alexpress the belief that 95 per
The Journal favors econ- ice Screwdriver, Donnie Gone-wron- g a crippled foot. His saddle
cent of Mr. Asplund's salary omy. We also favor a conand six others, and horse fell with him last TuesNo un- nine riders in groups of three day, catching his foot under
as director, is paid from the stitutional limitation.
first group across line wins him and mashed it. Mr.
contributions
of the larger necessary dollars should be
corporations of the state. We expended. But we are op- purse of $45. Shorty Boyd, Merrifield seems to suffer the
will accept his categorical de- posed to taking away local Freddie Brown and Sam Mul- staying in as much as he does
nial as true, if he will make autonomy in school matters by len challehge the State in this the pain.
P. T. Grassham, Helen and
fixing a low arbitrary consti race.
such a denial.
with Ed
We referred to Mr. As- tutional limit beyond which
Contestants in surcingle rid Hattie Sundayed
plund's retort as "curious." the people cannot vote to tax ing must use
d
sur- Campbell and family.
Jim Norman and Richard
The article from his pen which themselves even if they wish cingle, hold hat above head,
provoked
the editorial to to do it in the interest of bet- and scratch in each shoulder Dalby are soliciting help to
which he now makes answer, ter schools. That is their busi- three times in first five jumps. erect a union church building
was an argument that the ness. In our judgment neither
J. C Harvey, five years of on the Kellogg place near Mr.
nor age, will ride a wild borro Artman's.
politicians
teachers' salaries were quite professional
Mr. Merrifield sold some
high enough and that the corporate interests will be able with surcingle.
amendment should be passed to induce the people to sign
Marvin Boyd, aged eight more beef cattle and corn this
in order to prevent any in- awav this birthright. Perhaps years, out on Bramma steer week.
Sharp hoes and army worms
crease. Except for this we they haven't asked them to do with surcingle.
Many other thrilling stunts. are thinning out the weeds in
would have been silent until so. Give us the facts. AlbuOpen air dance each nieht. our crops.
the issue developed. In the querque Journal.
W. S. Buckner and family
Good music by band.
present article he puts on the
Will take eggs, poultry and
Purses Bronc riding $65 and Mrs. Shirley Milbourn
reverse lever and proceeds to
show that twice the amount beans in exchange for auto- - and $35; mule riding $40 and and children spent Sunday af
can be levied for actual pur- - mobile repairs, parta and
$'0; bull riding $40 and $20; ternoon at Mr. Barron s
goat roping $30 and $17.50
Chester Milbourn and Mr.
under the proposed cessories, gasoline and oils.
Why go to Vegas to see a Clopp made a trip ta Mein- amendment that is levied un- - M. & M. Garage.
one-han-

William H. Stephens, lots 3, 4, 6,

TRANSFERS

W. Condit,

William

settsett

settswtt

REAL ESTATE

wtte, ewtt

wnett,

wttnett

sett

Clarence R. Geyer, ntt
Julian Chavez, ettswtt,

Thomas L. Dial, swtt
Encarnación Garcia, nettnett 19,

ettsett, settnett

18,nwtt

Severo Flores, s Vfcs
6.

Harry

B. Read,

Mamel

Brown,

swtt 9,sttnett,
nettswtt

Andrew Bailey

sett

8,

Clerk.'

(Seal)

ettnwtt
swtt

McKinley,

J. P. COURT
Justice Baker's court
in Estancia since last report
Flavio Martinez and Precfli-an- o
In

Anna L. Edmunds, swtt
Mary Ethel Hubbard, ett
Lucero were assessed $25
swttnwtt, nwtt
Chas. L. Brantley, sett, ettswtt,
and costs each on a charge of
nttsett, settnwtt, lots 3, 4, sec. 7, nettnett
disorderly

sttstt

and
drunkenness
They appealed to
nett conduct:
the district court.
Mr. Hammond of the Chili-l- i
William H. Osborne, sttsett
Meyer,
F.
ntt
William
neighborhood
was up on
and lot 4, sett swtt
Cicero McHan, lots 3, 4, sttnwtt,
Heirs of Manuel Anajar, sttnwtt, swttswtt 5, wttswtt 4, nwttnwtt complaint of a neighbor, Mr.
charged
who
Harrington,
wttswtt
chasing him
with
Hammond
Genaro
Montoya, sttnett, nf
Mora,
nwtt
Epifanio
around with a revolver. The
sett
Saturnino Lueras, sttswtt, s
court took this case under adN. H. Thorpe, swtt nett, nttsett
sett
visement.
28, nwttswtt
Granville Griffin, nettsett, sett
Melquíades
Chavez
y Corales, nwtt, swttnett, nwttsett
Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
swttsett, sttswtt 14, settsett 15,
Joe Rcinkemeyer, sttswtt, nett
Brown mule, weight 900
ettnwtt, wttnett
swtt! 23, nwtt
pounds, branded D on jaw and
John R, Jennings, lots 1, 2, stt
Oliver W. Dunning, lots 1, 2, sett T left shoulder. Bay horse,
nett, sett
weight 900 lbs., branded cross
Levin A. Ainsworth, lots 1, 2, 3,
Roy

Eusebio Gurule, nttnwtt, swtt
nwtt, nwtt swtt, nett

Hulen,stt

Minnie

B.

Jacobs,

Payne

6.

12-2-

4,

Eduardo T. Chavez,

sttntt

WUliam

W. Webb,

sttntt

4,

lots 1, 2, 3,

Smith, wttswtt'
Warren Graham, sett 17,

Braxton T. Johnson,

lot 3, nett

Walter L. Higgins, wtt
Geo. A. Higgins, swtt

John
Fred

nett

2.

M. Caddy,
M. Calkins,

sett

ettswtt,

7,

Heirs of Mary J.James,

lots

Edwin L. Garvin, swtt
Heirs of Isaac Walker,

26-4--

Cruz Chavez, sttsett
swtt lot 7,
Jose Sanchez, swttsett, sett
4, nwttnett, nettnwtt
Manuel Madril, sttnwtt,

6,

enwtt

wttnett, ettswtt, wttsett
27-4-- 6.

8

ntts,

sett nett

on each shoulder. Reward for
return or information as to

nwtt whereabouts.
Sam
Mountainair, N. M.

Herbert Edmonson,

Noah

swtt

Dudley

swtt, sett

ettsett, stt

nett

Taylor,

For Sale. .
One sprayer complete and
ready for business, and 40
pounds medicine, for $35.00.

Juan

C.

Jaramillo, Torreón,

Samuel C. Johnston, nett
Mrs. R. A. Bagwell and baby
Alejandro Maes, ett nwtt, nett of Santa Rita, are visiting Mr.
14 and wttnwtt
and Mrs. H. B. Johnson.
nswtt Mary F. Shaffer, lots 1, 2, 3, 4
How much mill run. bran can
ettwtt
Savino Sandoval, swttnwtt, nwtt
Troy E. Johnston, wttnett, nett you use at $1.50 off the car,
swtt 2, nett sett, sett nett
nett
shorts at $1.75, good corn at
James M. Carlisle, lots 1, 2, 14-$2.10 and chop $2.25?-- B.
V. S.
Albert G. Bailey, w
8.
John W. Johnston, swttnwtt, Co.
Robert J. Smith, swtt nett, nwtt wswtt, lot 3,
sett, sttsett
Pedro Torres, nwtt, ettswtt,
ALL TIRED OUT
Jose Albino Lucero, swtt
swttswtt 28, settnett
Hundred Mora in Estancia in tho
Santiago Madril, swttnwtt, wtt
Richard H. Harris, sett sec. 1,

swtt

8.

14-7--

swtt

12,

Cleofes

nwttnwtt

Lerma y Sanchez,

swtt, swttnwtt

17,

w

nettsett

Sam

nett
Mary

M. Webb,

lots

2, 3, 4,

1,

nttstt

Wyatt J. Ray, ntt
Betsy Robbins, nwtt
Samuel B. Hibdon, n
William E. Jef feries, n
John M. Mourfield, ett
Nicolas Garcia, swtt
Francisco Miller,' swttsett, s
2.

Jose Reducindo Chavez, nwtt

22-3--

C. Chavez, nett
Harvey M. Cluff, sttnwtt,
nwtt 29, nettnett
Manuel

3.

nwtt

8.

Pliikt.

Tired all the time;
Weary and worn out night and
day;
Back aches; head aches,

Your kidneys are probably weak
ened.
You
work.

should

help

them at their

Let one who knows tell you how.
Mrs. Philip White. Box 66.Vauhn.
swtt
N. Méx., says: "I had a bad case oí
kidney
trouble and I thought my
nett
Antonio Martinez, swtt
Horace W.Flora, lot 1, settnett, back would never stop aching. If I
to
over, sharp pains caught
tried
bend
James S. Spencer, ettsett
ettsett 3, nett
me in my back and I became awfully
lots 3, 4,
17,
D.
Flowers,
Manford
sttswtt
dizzy.
My kidneys at times, were
Manuel Martinez y Garcia, swtt nwtt, nttswtt
2.
in bad condition and I usually felt
sett,
lot 2, swttnett, nwtt
Heirs of Julian M. Torres, ntt tired out and run down. As I had
heard about Doan's Kidney Pills, I
sett
sett, nett 24,
decided to try them. I received fine
Joaquin Sisneros, nwtt 36-3-W. E. Vanderford, nwtt
relief after I had taken a few doses
Ramon Mena, lot 4, swttsett,
Robert A. Land, wVfcnett, e
and about one box entirely removed
the trouble."
nwtt, wttsett, ettswtt
Price 60c. at all dealers.
Don't
James M. Gardner, ntt
tosh Sunday.
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Francisco Romero, sttnett 21, Doan'g
Mrs. Kutchin and Mrs. De- Kidney
Pills the same that
Foster-Milbor- n
Hart were at Mrs. Hoover's sH-nwt-t
Mrs.
White had.
Fred I. Smith, sett
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Monday, hunting currants.
adv
Ventura Duran, sett nett, nett

sett

7,

swttnwtt, nwttswtt,

11,

nwttnwtt, ettnwtt, wtt

ssett

1
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Published every Thuraday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

See J. D. Welch for carpenter
work and painting. Phone 68.

Prairie hay for sale, at farm
Entered as second class matter southwest of Estancia, also in EsJanuary 11, 1907, in the postofflca at tancia. E. H. Ayers.
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.

Subscription $2.00 a year
pfficlal Paper of Torrance County.

flnrantatlvt

Fore I'll AHvprlUinw
THF. AMERICAN PHKSS

PROFESSIONAL

ASSOCIATION

DIRECTORY

Furnished rooms for rent.
Mrs. Jameson.
City residences for sale.
H. C. Williams.
Work mules and mares for
sale. A. J. Green.
Car cement expected Thursday. E. V. S. Co.
Wallace Transfer and stor

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician

and Surgeon

MORIARTY, NEW
Phono 27 Moriartr.

MEXICO

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:80 P. M.

Dentist
NEW

More large Texas melons at
E. V. S. Co.
Found, at park July 4, la
dy's purse. Call at this office.
4

l--

Ice delivered in any quanti
ty. See Wallace or call phone
31.
Have you seen Tom, Dick and
Harry in our window? E. V. S.
Co.

C. E. EWING
ESTANCIA.

age at M. & M. Garage.
If you awnt your car painted see me. S. N. Jenson.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Garland, July 12, a daughter.

J. N. Burton made a busi
ness trip to Albuquerque yes

MEXICO

9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

Office hours

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
Kexico.

terday.
Wanted, work in hotel or as
clerk. Address B. H., Box
273, Estancia.
Wanted, ironing to do at
Mrs. John Taylor,
home.
phone 69.

for sale

Rabbits

Flemish

Giant buck and one large doe.
B. H. CALKINS
Henry Williams, Jr.
Licensed Surreyor
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps,
I have for sale a few good
Plats,
work horses, cheap. G. W.
612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M. Felton, Mcintosh.
The M. E. Aid Society will
Blue-prin- ts

KENNETH K. SIMMONS

meet at the home of
Fincke July 26, 1921.

('

Lawyer

Don't forget the ice cream
social at Woman's Club room
Friday night, July 29th.

State and Federal Courts
Estancia, N. M.
FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm
lands.

D. W. JENNINGS

Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.
FOR

CO.

ABSTRACT

Burton.

J. B. Bowman has bought
two lots fronting on Williams
Avenue in block 98, west of
the A. J. Green property.

SEE
MEXICO

car, powerful
engine, for sale, or trade for
land. Dr. Barakat, Santa Fc.
Wanted to buy from one to
fifty shares of Farmers and
Stockmens Bank stock. See J.
N.

ABSTRACTS
NEW

Mrs.

BONDED
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

I have received a complete
line of shoes direct from fac
Estancia Lodge tory, fresh made. Come and
No. 33
see me lor shoes, I can sell as
A. F. and A. M. cheap as any place in the
M.
N.
Estancia,
state.
Juan C. Jaramillo,
Regular communica--t
N. M.
Torreón,
Wednesday
i o
n

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bobo
night on or before full moon each
month. Visiting brothers cordially are here visiting their son, L.
S. Bobo, and family, and the
invited to attend.
Haney family. Their home is
A. B. HALE, W. M.
R. G. ROBERSON, Sec. ' at Harlinger, Texas, in Fara-dis- e
.

Valley," and Mr. Bobo
ESTANCIA
claims the valley is rightly
No. 28 named. They are on an out
S Lodge
I. O. O. t . ing trip to California.

Mont
first nnd third Monday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens

Bank.

All Odd Fellows

cordially invited to attend.
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
CAMP NO. 61
W. O. W.
Meets second

and

fourth

Thursday nights
over Farmers
and Stockmens
Bank, Estancia.
THOMAS
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

CAIN,

C. C.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale

CKiliU, N. M.

i

ESTANCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

,

ESTANCIA TEWELER
All kinds of watch and
Work
clock repairing.
guaranteed.

AT JOHNSON'S
On Main Street

Albuquerque-Estanci-

a

News-Heral- d

ENBALMERS

' MR.

The

truck driven by A. A. Brewer
went off the track in Tijeras
Canyon last Friday. Mr. Brewer stopped to back up and
get a little wider circle in
turning a curve, when the
roadway gave wy and the
truck went over, landing Dot- tom side up in the water
course ten or filteen leet below the roadway. The truck
went down slowly and little
damage was done and Mr.
Brewer escaped unhurt.
J. H. Norman and P. R. Dal-b- y
of the Cedar Grove district
were in Estancia Saturday
asking subscriptions for the
building of a church in that
Since the con
neighborhood.
solidation of school districts
and the moving away of their
school house there is no build
ing that can be used for pubThey were
lic gatherings.
well pleased with the response
of Estancia people, and de
sire to say through the col
umns of the
that
they are grateful for the help
They secured subreceived.
scriptions in Estancia to the
They had
amount of $242.
previously raised $505 in their
They will
own neighborhood.
get some additions to this, and
the whole neighborhood will
turn out and work on the
building.
They have planned
a building 24x40 feet in sie,
to be located about two miles
northeast of the old school
house location, near the home
of E. W. Artman. It will be
called New Cedar Grove UnServices will be
ion church.
conducted by ministers of dif
ferent denominations, and the
house will of course be used
The
as a community center.
people of Cedar Grove are to
be congratulated on their en

terprise.

You can get your Ford motor
Tool and sickle grinders, comade new at Steele's Garage. None llars and pads at E. V. S. Co.
but genuine Ford parts used.

E. E. Glenny and family at-

the Haney reunion at
H. V. Lipe has bought four Grandpa Haney's Sunday.
J. M. Norwood and family
Good used tars for sale or lots south of the court house,
M. & M. Garage. intending to build a residence and Opal Nidey spent Sunday
exchange.
at E. U. Brown's
For good building sites in on them.
Oscar Wingfield spent FriEstancia, see H. C. Williams.
G.
B.
Montgomery' has day night with Harry Nidey.
The Farm Bureau meeting
Those dishes are here. Watch bought lots west of the court
for prices in next week's issue. house, where he la niir.t.inc nn ing Friday night was not
-- E. V. S. Co.
a small dwelling.
much of a success on account
of bad weather.
Attorney H. B. Hamilton of
Madrid egg coal and black
Ed Wingfield and family
Carrizozo
was in Estancia smith coal on hand now. E. V. and May
Head visited at Ira
S. Co.
Monday on legal business.
Ludwiek's in Estancia Sunday.
Mrs.
M. A. Baker
Ollie Head, George WheelT. F. Hensley, a field agent
has
for the Santa Fe land office bought two additional lots ad- er and Harry Nidey visited
Douglas
Saturday
was in Estancia the first of joining her dwelling in the Homer
evening.
west part of town.
the week.
J. J. Head and family, Or-v- il
K. E. Wingfield has joined
Wagon sheets have gone away
Brown and Everett Sanders
down, just a third the old price. the rush to buy building sites spent Sunday at J. E. Wheelin
Estancia. He has two lots er's.
E. V. S. Co.
in the block south
of the
E. U.
daughter
Brown's
Bean crop for sale, or would court house.
Grace returned to Washinglike to get someone to gather
Of course you like pie a la ton Tuesday. She had been
it for me. Barney Ward, Esmode. Come to the ice cream visiting her parents several
tancia, N. M.
social at Woman's Club room weeks.
R. F. Neeley, who comes Friday, July 29th.
Mr. and Mrs. Pulver Gar8 P. M.
from Mississippi, has taken a A good program willat be given ner visited Mr. Garner's parplace as salesman for the Es during
the evening. Come and ents near Scholle last week.
tancia Drug Co.
Mrs. S. M. Evans visited
bring some one.
Mrs.
J. J. Head Wednesday
Bring in your eggs we might
bought the and Thursday.
W. S. Steele
squeeze the price again Satur-day.-- lots south of has
the Burton resiV. S. Co,
WILLARD
dence facing Fifth Street, and
A little daughter of Mr. and has moved in the house from From the Record.
Emory Williams arrived in
Mrs. S. W. Hodgson was his homestead, which he will
thrown from a burro and sus- add to and remodel, making a Willard Monday from Oklahoma, where he has been
tained a broken arm Tuesday. nice dwelling of it.
working in the oil fields.
C. D. Thompson has bought
"Are you going?"
Ben M. Bailey is in charge
lots on Allen Avenue east of of the business of the Willard
"Yes, where?"
"Why, to the ice cream so the high school building. He Mercantile Co. during Mr.
cial at Woman's Club Friday, has put up a small house on Stanton's absence.
the rear end of the lots, inJuly 29th.
Mr. Sterling, county agent
tending to build a larger of agriculture of Lincoln coun
bought
Thomas
has
four adobe dwelling on the front
Ira
ty, and his wife, spent the
lots facing the park west of later.
week-en- d
with Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Jenson's residence, and
says he is going to build a
There were rains some W. Sterling.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Howard
where roundabout every day
dwelling there.
during the past week, and Payne with their family and
Say, boys, another shipment Tuesday night a gentle rain Alice Cordoba, made a trip to
will be in by fell during most of the night Socorro the first of the week.
of "Foot-Fittersend of week. E. V. S. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft
which was quite general ac
spent Sunday at
Mrs. Ben Young returned cording to reports. It is prob of Cedarvale
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Tuesday from El Paso, having able that every dry spot got the
M. Bailey, two miles northmade good recovery from her wet Tuesday night.
west
of Willard.
operation. She is feeling very
Alejandro Baca and son
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stan
well, but is still quite weak.
Tony B. were here Monday ton are enjoying their summer
After
The ball team of Troop A visiting friends and looking vacation in California.
Mr. the Elks convention which Mr.
N. M. N. G. will play the after business matters.
Stanton will attend in Los An
team of Troop F (Estancia) Baca is farming a little and
at Estancia next Sunday at handling some stock. He re- geles, they will go to Seattle,
2:30. Come and see a good ports conditions good in his Washington, and other imporgame.
Proceeds for benefit locality, five miles southwest tant cities of the Pacific coast.
of Willard
H. W. Flora writes from
of Troop fund.
C. H. Bowden reports some Roswell, where he is under
We are agents for Columbia insect or worm cutting off care of a physician. He is
Grafanolas and records. There beanstalks about an inch thinking of submitting to a
is a big decline in prices of above the ground, in his field surgical operation in hopes of
We southwest
machines and records.
of Ettancia. He regaining his lost health. He
crops
have three styles of machines says if it continues at the rate also states that all
Roswell
are very
$40, $60, and $85 Estan of the past few days it will around
promising.
cia Drug Co.
soon clean up the fields.
A fishing party composed oí
bought
a
Miller
T.
has
J.
FARM LOANS
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Alter, Mr.
Sixth
of
lot at the corner
If you want a long time farm loan and Mrs. Joe A. Howell and
Street and Joseph Avenue, see me. I represent one of the old' B. A. Lobb and Mrs. D. L.
mat north of Barnet Freilin- - est loan companies operating in thi Stevens went to Ranger Spring
ger's dwelling, and is building west Neal Jenson.
Monday and made what is
a garage there. He will build
considered a good catch 20
a house later.
WOMAN'S CLUB
good sized trout. One of the
en
was
Club
Woman's
The
party said Mr. Lobb captured
G.
Souders
H.
Mrs.
Mr. and
of El Paso, former residents tertained on Friday afternoon, more than any other of the
of Estancia, came last week July 15. at the club house by party, and Mr. Howell's apWatson. petite was first class
for a visit with the S. B. Mrs. Terry and Mrs.
Rev. W. K. Twyettort and
Douglas family and other old There were about fifteen memfriends. Mrs. Souders and bers and. twelve visitors present.
Mrs. Douglas are sisters.
The members were called to
Joe and Neal Rayborn and order by the president and a
their families and G. W. Alex- short business session was
and held. Several plans were sugander, a brother-in-lafamily, are expected here to- gested by which to make the
day to visit G. P. Rayborn money to. meet our note comand family and Miss Rayborn. ing due in August., among
They reside at Dundee, Texas. them being a food sale to be
Terry's store all day
Mr. Porter of Mountainair held at
We would like the
23.
July
has sent word to the sheriff assistance of every
one in this
asking him to help locate two sale, as we feel
that the club
boys aged nine and twelve
to the public,
years, who ran away Sunday. house belongs
working so hard
are
we
and
It was thought they went to make the payments as they
south toward Carrizozo.
come due,
The Matrons Club and the
The Catholic people have
bought the block immediately Woman's Club netted a nice
north of the court house, and little sum from the measuring
say they will build a new party. The committee was on
church there as soon as they hand with the punch, notwith
They say it will be standing the first made was
can.
some time before they can do salted down.
and Mrs
Mrs. Jameson
the projected building.
Rousseau will give a tea at
home-steadeJim Carlisle, who
d
club house on Saturday
the place at the south- the
July 23. The fol
afternoon.
west corner of Estancia upon lowing Saturday Mrs. Sherwhich is the little log house,
and Mrs. Falconer will
was here this week calling on wood
orivo nnp.
old friends. He had been at
business was conclud- Hot Springs, and was on his Pfl After
a verv nleasant time was
way home to Tjrowell, Texas, spent
in visiting with the
The blue prints and specifi- guests, after wnicn a very
cations for the stables for dainty two course luncneon
Troop F, N. M. N. G have was served bv the hostesses.
The next meeting will be
arrived and contractors are
figuring on the job. Requisi- with Mrs. J. H. Wiggins.
tion has been made for the
NEW HOME
horses, also for uniforms,
"

w

rifles
and other paraphernalia and
supplies. It is expected that
the stables will be finished in
a few weeks.
Walter Pace had twelve
acres of fall wheat which was
harvested the first , of the
week. It was fairlv ennrf. H
has about sixty acres of spring
wheat part early and part
late, ine early sowing was
damaged by lack of rain when
it was heading. The late will
make good wheat if it gets
rain snortiy.

ddgeBrothhs
MO"tor tm 'v

ended

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies
31

Hi

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Hi

Hi

The

church

come hand.

at

1

that gives you a welServices every Sunday

:00 A. M. and 8:00 P. M.

1

.

Mr. Ira L. Ludwick will have charge
of the services during July.

A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
..4.4. 4. 4.4.4.4, 4. 4.4.4.4, 4. 4.4. 4.4, 4.4.4. 4, 4,4, 4,4, 4. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4

I We Call for Your Laundry
and Deliver It
4. BESIDES this advantage of not having to make a
4 MULE of yourself our work is always first class.

PACK
Bun-- T

dies are gathered up Tuesday evening. Just leave it on
!j! your back porch and let us know.
We will get it and
4 return it to you Saturday.
4

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

MAX SHERWOOD, Agent
j.

Sherwood's

Phone 16.

Garage

j.4.4. 4. 4.4.4. 4.4.4. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4..

family were in Willard MonMr.
day from Cedarvale.
Twyeffort informs us that at
the conference of the Church
of the Nazarene held at Portales last week, he was assigned to the Roswell pastorate, and will leave for that
city next week to take charge
Mrs.
of the church work.
Twyeffort and children will
remain in Cedarvale during
the summer.
Mildred Payne invited a
number of her little friends
to her home last Thursday
evening to help her celebrate
her tenth birthday. The guests
were entertained at games after which dainty refreshments
were served. She was the re

cipient of many beautiful gifts
from her guests.
Little Miss Evelyn Croft left
last week for Amarillo, Texas,
where she will spend several
weeks visiting her father. On
her return trip she will stop
over a few days at Clovis for
a short stay with home folks

at that place.

,

Sheriff Block has appointed
T. J. Anderson special deputy

sheriff for Willard precinct.
We are sorry to hear that
B. E. Pedrick is quite ill from
typhoid at the Santa Fe hospital, Clovis, to which place
he was taken from Mountain-ai- r
last night.
Mrs. Jesse Meyer is visiting
in Willard this week.

This hosi was
a x9i .model

Snecial Correspondence.

Showers
in

this

come somewhere
nearly
community

every day.
George Wheeler spent Fn
dnv nicht with Harry Nidey.
A. dance was given a1 the
E. E. Glenny home Saturday
night.
riftiide Blackwell and fam
and . Mrs. Oscar
ily
. .
n
r and- Mr.
w. fc.oan
Garland visited at tit
Hora' Rnndav.
Little Beulah Meadows vis
ited at Mrs. E. U. Brown''

LAST MONTH, on a bet.

OF A familiar.

WITH THE boys up homo.

AND DEL1CIOU3 smell.

ft

SPENT a night

I

WHICH TIPPED me off.

.

gave the ghost.

ALONE IN the old.

SO

HAUNTED HOUSE.

ThE HORSE laugh

I

ft

AND WHEN I heard.
ft

ft

MOANS AND groans.
I

f

YOU FAT

"Ed,
guys.

MAKE BUM

SAID "The wind."

AND TRIED to sleep.
I

AND SAID

BUT

ghosts.

BEFORE yoil fada,
ft

LEAVE WITH ma one.

HEARD rapplngs.

AND SAID "Rats."

OF YOUR cigarettoav

AND ROLLED over.

THEY SATISFY.''

THEN

1

heard stops.

AND IN the light
OF A dying moon.

spicy, delicious aromsl
tobaccos, both Turkish
nnd Domestic, makes you almost
hungry for tho "satisfy-smokeAnd there isn't a ghost of a
chance you'll ever find its equal
anywhere
for the Chesterfield
bld is art exclusive blend. It
can't ba copied.

THAT

A WHITE spook rose.

."

I

WASN'T scared

much.

BUT DIDN'T feel lito.
STARTING ANYTHING.
ft

ft

BUT THEN I caught.
JUST A faint whiff.

t

Heve you seen the neto
T
tint of SOT

.

Friday.

.

Liggett

k

Mvehs Tobacco Co.

CEDARVALE

PEDERNAL

Specif Owmpfcndenee.
Mat Fireilinger, wife and
This community was visited
with another fine rain last little son of Estancia were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. P.
.. Monday.
,
Crops are beginning to look McClintock Wednesday.
good and with a few more - Harry Willis of Havener re- good rains another good crop turned Sunday after a week s
is sure to be made.
visit with his sister. Mrs. H. E.
Rev.
W. K. Twyeffort Eshleman.
Mra V.
J V. Manir
tha
ononf
preached at the mountain'
V II
tf.1V
' . 1. k'J'
1' ' day here with friends, Friday.
school house last Sunday.
A. M. Shipp, who left for
John Harris made a busi
Texas last spring to spend the ness trip to Encino Saturday.
Messers. Elder and Williams
.summer with his daughter, is
;
. .ii..i
rnuay.
reported quite sick.
miitiiio were visitors
vit i?
Mrs.1 Adren NayJor, wife of
Word from the Ketchersid
family who left for Arkansas Operator Naylor, left Satura few weeks ago says they day morning for Electra, Texhave arrived at Salem where as, where she' will visit her
they intend to make their parents a couple of weeks.
Vpecla! Correspondence.

"

W.

V,

V

:

tjj

.

No. 19.
STATE BANK REPORT
Report of condition of Estancia Savings Bank at Estancia, in the
Mate of New Mexico, at the close of business on June 30, 1921.
RESOURCES

.....

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts

......

.

Here's why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette

$117,281.35
577.25
2,050.00

.

U. S. Bonds owned and unpledged
.
Securities, other than U. S. Bonds ( not including
stocks) owned unpledged
Value of banking house (if unencumbered)

5,396.63
6,000.00
3,342.00
3,000.00
16,018.46

Furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned other than banking house
(a) Net amount due from National Banks
Net amount due from banks and bankers (other
than included in 10 or 11)
(a) Outside checks and other cash items
$235.45
(b) Fractional currency, nickels and cents
103.09
Coin and currency
'

put the utmost quality into tfiis
Camels are as good as it's posand lifelong knowledge of
money
skill,
sible for
a
fine tobaccos to make cigarette.

BECAUSE

2,112.42
338.64
4,518.20

....

'

.

home.
The party ano! fruit supper
given at the John Sanders
home last Friday night was
attended by a large crowd and
all report a good time.
Several from this community attended the Chautauqua at
Corona this week.
J. W. Ketchersid made' a sale
And said goodby to Cedarvale.
For Arkansas they made a

track,
But in a year they will
they were back.

$160,634.85

Special Correspondence.

J. F. Garner of Rayo was
here last week on business.
' J. N. Dellinger and family
visited friends near Moriarty
;

.
Sunday;
Miss Joe Weaver of Estan
cia was the guest of Mrs. P.
G. Rayborn last week.
, Wilson Holliday is crippled

with rheumatism and contemwish, plates a trip to Hot, Springs
in the near, future.
Verne Block made a busi
ness trip to Scholle the first of
PLEASANTVIEW
Special Correspondence.
the week.
Nick Holliday was down
My! My! what fine rains,
the people are enjoying out frort" the McKinley sawmill
Sunday,' visiting homefolks.
here.
The hay crop.. is sorry this
A. G. Parker from ' the
Chapman community visited year, and there will be only
at the Walpole home Satur- a fall cutting.

LIABILITIES

..

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
. .
Undivided profits
Individual deposits subject to check (including 31
'
and 32)
Cashier's checks outstanding
Total of demand deposits, Items 27, 28, 29, 30,

..

FAIRVIEW

'.

Total

....

31. 32, 33

25,000.01
4,000.00
693.14

'

.

75,378.80
5,375.89
TURKISH

....

Certificates of deposit .- Total of time deposits, Items 35, 36
19,147.67
(b) Notes and bills rediscounted elsewhere than at
Federal Reserve Bank
Bills payable, including obligations representing
'
money borrowed

&rrML.:.:-

CICAHtlTI

$80,754.69
19,147.67

25,039.35
6,000.00

day.

Phillip Miller is enjoying a
visit with his brother and family, also a nephew who came
by car Monday.- Mrs. Walpole's brothers and
families from Okemah, Oklahoma, were here looking this
country over. They made a
trip to Gran Quivira Wednes
day and express themselves
pleased with this country.
They returned to their home

-

Special Correspondence.

C. E. BIGELOW,
Subscribed

The" weather has been very
nice this week.
'
A. L. Reeves and Nathan
Hicks spent Sunday at Ches

B. HERNDON.

FRANK LAWS,

VENUS

...

Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,

Total
$160,634.85
State of New Mexico, CoWy of Torrance, ss:
We, J. B. HerndonI President and C. E. Bigelow, Cashier, of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is tru
to the best of our knowledge and belief.
J. B. HERNDON, President.
Correct Attest:
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier.

J.

It's Camels for you.

Directors.
and sworn to before me this 18th day of July, 1921.

(Seal)
My commission

LORETTA

'J

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It's the
most perfect packing science can devise to protect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
secure foil wrapping revenue stamp to seal
t.
But
the fold and make the package
there's nothing flashy about it. You'll find no
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
air-tigh-

"

-

-

we

1

A. MORRISON,

expires May 19, 1925

Notary Public.

Wherry Briggs made a trip house.
Skinner's.
to Moriarty Monday.
Mrs. Hibner has returned
Mr. .and Mrs. Mark Snow- Wilma Calkins, daughter of home
from
Albuquerque
den visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clint Calkins; where her little boy is in the
Charlie Snowden Saturday visited with her grandparents, sanatarium. He is getting
night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bassett along fine at last report.
Mrs. Nat Ward is reported from Thursday night till Fri
Thursday.
very sick at this writing.
day night.
A look at our window display
Mr. Snapp and his friends
,
N. C,
Amos Bassett, A. M. Ken
Amos Bassett and mother
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,
"
a
shoe sawed
of Mountainair were in this dall and Leslie
were went to Moriarty Thursday.
Bassett
community Thursday looking shopping in Moriarty Satur
Rev. Evans will hold a re- in two and all separate parts
alter business interests.
vival meeting at Venus No. 1 that go into the shoe will prove
day.
Mr. anrl Mrs. Pete Sharp.
Mrs. John Martin's father July 20th. Everybody be sure to you it is solid leather and the
less oi jjiountainair were in and brother are visiting at the and come.
Bay horse 4 yrs. xld, wt. 1000
Protests or contests against any
'
best shoe on the market for the Mechem, District Judge of the Third
this community Thursday af Martin home.
'
Judicial District Court of the State or all of Buch selections may be pounds.
Clyde Martin visited with money $7.50. E. V. S. Co.
ternoon, on business.
of New Mexico, and the seal of the filed in this office at any time beBay mare 8 yrs. old, wt. 950
- G. L. Bassett is on the sick home folks Sunday.
pounds.
District Court of Torrance County, fore final approval.
list at this writing.
Minnie Lee Thornell visited
STANLEY
Notice of Election.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
this 6th day of July, A. D. 1921.
Black mare 10 yrs. old, wt. 950
Pat Thorriell is working for with Mrs. Bernice Thornell
Special Correspondence.
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
pounds.
Notice is hereby given that pur- (Seal.)
Friday .
his brother Cecil this week
On account
District Clerk.
Farming implements described as
of unsettled
Several of the neighbors suant to a call and resolution of the
Amos Bassett hoed cornier
weather there was not a very H. B. Hughes Monday and cultivated Rev. Duncan's crop County Board of Education, an elecfollows :
Chattel Mortgage Sale.
big crowd at the pie supper Tuesday.
1
Bradley cultivator,
tion will be held within and for
Thursday.
Call for Bidi.
Default having been made in the
1
drag harrow,
Dewey Meek and Hiram
C. M. Kendall's team ran Consolidated School District No. 15
The County Board of Education payment of a note secured by chat1 Avery lister,
Joe Davis of Moriarty was Moseley' and Mabel and Mar away - Wednesday
evening of Torrance county, New Mexico, of Torrance County, New Mexico, tel mortgage given on December 31,
1 Bradley walking plow 12 inch,
in town Thursday on business. tha Wright attended the dedi- while he was cultivating. The for the purpose of submitting the will receive sealed bids to be opened
O. H. Brown to
Ball game Sunday, Rencona cation of a riew church in the cultivator was turned over but question to the electors of said dis- Aug. 13, 1921, 12 o'clock noon, for 1920, by R. O. and
Corn sled,
the Estancia Savings Bank and filed
vs. Stanley, was won by Stan Oscar Harvey settlement Sun no serious damage was done.
3 sets chain harness,
trict of issuing bonds of said dis- the completion of the school buildin Torrance county clerk's office
ley 1 to 9. There ' was a day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Melta trict to the amount of $16,000.00 ing at Duran, N. Mcx.
12, 1921, and by it as- and will sell the same at public aucJanuary
good crowd and everyone
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hughes barger were Moriarty visitors to erect and complete a school
Bids to be accompanied by a cer- signed to Jerre Haggard who is the tion to the highest bidder at the
building in said district.
seemed to enjoy the game. and children OIlie and
e Monday.
The Countified check of $100.00.
present owner of said note and front door of the court house in
Albuquerque,
Moriarty, Ve
The place of holding said election ty Board reserves the right to reMiss Hazel Thompson visit
visited at the John Mar
mortgage and who feels himself un- Estancia on the 13th day of Augnus; Rencona and Hyer were tin home bunday.
ed with Gracial Williams this shall be at Mount Calvary building ject any and all bids.
the security being inadequate, ust, 1921, at three o'clock in the afsafe,
represented in the crowd of
the election shall be held be- Mildred and Elton Skinner, week.
Plans and snccifications are in the I have seized and taken possession ternoon, for the purpose of satisfyspectators.
Miss Velma Fletcher and tween the hours of eight A. M.and;hands of it
children of Mr., and Mrs. ChesWilI cIerk of the of the property described in said ing the debt secured by the said
Rev. J. P. Evans of
ter Skinner, are visiting their mother spent Wednesday five P. M., Monday, August, 15th, school board at Duran.
mortgage, which on that day will
mortgage,
.
preached his regular ser grandparents, Mr. and Mrs night at the C. M. Kendall 1921.
b" 868.94, besides the costs and
BLANCHE PARRETT,
6 horses described as follows:
yi' home.
mon here bunday.
BLANCHE PARRETT,
'
Hicks.
.
Nathan
expenses of the sale and taking and
County Superintendent of Schools.
9
wt.
Bay
years
1000
old,
horse
Mr. and Mrs. Burton ' of
Mr. and Mrs. Blackwell vis
President of County Board of Edukeeping the property meanwhile.
pounds.
Pennsylvania are here on a ited Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Ken
FRONTIER
cation, Torrance county, New
Dated this 8th day of July, 1921.
STATE LAND SELECTIONS
Blue gray horse 4 yrs. old, wt.
visit at their daughter's Mrs. dall Sunday.Special Correspondence.
Mexico.
JOHN BLOCK,
Department of the Interior
1100 pounds.
u. u ixerhart.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Reeves'
Sheriff Torrance County,
United Statei Land Office
ine recent snowers are Attest: RALPH G. ROBERSON,
Sorrel mare 4 yrs. old, wt, 1100
and Mrs. A L. Reeves and making everything grow fast Secretary . of County Board of EduMortgagee's Agent.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
pounds.
CENTER POINT
children visited at the Ward and the grass is pretty and cation, Torrance County, New
Tune 28, 1921.
Special Correspondence.
Mexico.
home Sunday morning.
green.
Notice is hereby given that the
Mr; and Mrs. Henry Miller
W. J. O'Brien,
farmers are about to get
Mr. Yates visited A. Z
State of New Mexico, by virtue of
President of the Board of School Acts of Congress, has selected,
behind with their work on ac and Wherry Bnggs and moth Sewell Tuesday evening.
count of so much rain. But in er visited at the Oscar Bassett
Directors, Dist. No. 15, Torrance through this office, the following
E,d Vanderford was a Mc
spite of the weeds the beans home Sunday.
County, New Mexico.
lands:
intosh visitor Thursday morn
and corn are looking fine,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Black- - ing.
List No. 8203
Serial No. 034371
Some beans are in bloom.
well and Mary Lamb went to
Misses Asylee and Geneva In the District Court, Torrance WSWVi, EE '4, Sec. 9, T.8N., R.
The
County, New Mexico.
daugh Albuquerque Sunday.
9E., N. M. P. M.
Sewell attended the club at
Mr. ' and Mrs. Leslie Bas Mrs. Mabel Dodds' Wednes State of New Mexico, Plaintiff,
ter oi Mr. and Mrs. Travis
Harrison died at their home sett, Russell Wright, Mr. and day evening.
'3.
just south of Mountainair Fri- Mrs. Jimmie Reeves, Marion
Mrs. Gates visited Mrs. J, Delinquent Property and Persons
day night and was laid to and Everett Moseley. Mr. and D. Curry Wednesday morning
Shown on the Delinquent Assess
We take this means of expressing our apprerest in the Liberty cemetery Mrs. A.
ment Roll for
Year 1920 and
and chil
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner and
ciation
for the nice business done the season '
Saturday.
All Owners arid Persons Having
We extend our dren, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. Falconer were Mcintosh
past.
just
At the same time we feel that we .
sympathy to the bereaved par- Miller, Wherry' Briggs and
Any Estate, Right, Title or Inter
evening.
have rendered our patrons a real service
ents.
est Therein, Defendants.
Mr. and Mrs, Harrison mother visited at the G. L.
V. N. Sewell, A. Z. Sewell.
through our
were unable to attend the fu- Bassett home Sunday evening. Juddie and
No. 1228.
Oliver
Sewell
"I was weak and
SUMMONS
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Pat- - were Estancia visitors Tuesneral of their dear babe on acrelates Mrs. Eula Burnett, of
count of illness. Mr. Harrison ton and Mr, and Mrs. Louie day morning.
To the Above Described Defendants
Dalton, Ca. "I was thin and
has a severe case of typhoid ThorneU visited Mr. and Mrs.
You are hereby notified that there
Grandpa Artman visited
lust felt tired, all the time.
fever.
N. Meltabarger Sunday.
has been filed in the above entitled
Mr. Roland Thursday.
I didn't rest well. I wasn't
A.' L. Reeves and family at
ever hungry.
Sunday school every SunI knew, by
borne of the Frontier people court, a complaint against the prop
appearing
n to adjudicate
this, I needed a tonic, and
day. Preaching twice a month, tended the ball game at Bar- went to the party given by
g
ton Friday evening.
and foreclose th! lien of the state
as there Is none better than
Dick Roland Saturday night.
every first and third Sunday.
spent
Mr.
Mrs.
taxes,
to
and
Len
sell
Ash
thereon
the
and
for
C. L. Ward and family visMr. and Mrs Gates visited
To those with whom we have
proposition.
N. Sewell and familv Sun same at judicial sala, and a suit n
ited Mr. Ludlow and family Friday evening at the A. L.
Reeves home.
personam against all persons whose
day.
done business in the past we need no introSunday afternoon.
Born,' to Mr. and Mrs. Reed,
duction, to others, w ould suggest that you
Misses Maggie and Lona names appears therein and who Jaré.
J. W. Garrison and family
:
Spencer visited Misses Ayslee personally served with a copy of
have a talk with you r neighbor about ufc.
have returned to their home a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Reeves and Geneva Sewell Sunday.
thin summons.
in Albuquerque after visiting
You are further notified that un
Co
Mr. and Mrs. Evin Bald
Bean &
relatives and friends at this and family were Moriarty visitors Saturday.
win and Grandma and Grand- less you file with the clerk of said
place.
The
Woman's Tonic
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thornell pa Vanderford visited Mr. court, on or before the 15th day of
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
The little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pruett has been sick for and Amos ' Bassett visited at and Mrs. Ed Vanderford Sun- August, 1921, your answer, in writ
Mountainair, Estancia, Mcintosh,? Moriarty, Stanley
ing, setting forth any defense you
y
about two weeks. He is im- the Clint Calkins home Sun day,
I began using Cardul.V"
day.
A. Z. Sewell and family may have to the taxes or any part
proving very slowly. . '
continues
Mrs.
Burnett '
Wherry Bnggs and Henry visited D. N. Sewell and fam thereof appearing against your propStock in this community is
"After my first bottle, I slept
erty or person, a judgment by dedoing fine, not wanting for Miller .made a trip to Albu- ily Sunday.
better and ate better. I took
querque Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Huehes visit fault will be entered against yoar
four bottles. Naw I'm well,
either grass or water.
IT PAYS TO INSURE
IN A STRONG COMPANY
property for the taxes appearing
feel just fine, eat and sleep,
Mrs. Rhoda Fletcher and ed Jack Long and family
Anybody wanting work can
against it, with interest, penalties
my skin Is clear and I have
daughter Velma are back
find it in this part of the counWhen price were on the climb a weak Insurance O
gained and sure feel that
try. Everybody wanting help from Albuquerque where they
Mrs. M. J. Stevens is on and costs of suit, the lien of the
Company-coulmake money or at least manage to keep
adjudiand
foreclosed
state
thereon
Cardui Is the best topic ever
have been visiting Mrs. Bill the sick list this week.
in bean chopping.
above water.
made."
'
Martin.
G. S. Gates was sick but is cated and your property sold to sattyow that prices are declining only the strong Fire
Thousands of other women
isfy such judgment, and if you are
Moriarty played ball with able to be up and about.
Alfalfa for sale. E. V. S. Co.
Companies are equal to the demand.
The
Insurance
copy
f
a
have
found
with
personally
served
Cardui
juot
The
as
Barton Friday evening.
parents
twin Baldwin's
of
few
poorly
weeks
saw
of
a
last
Mutual
and
number
judgment
by
default
Mrs.
summons
a
this
game
tight
Buruett
was a
did.
one. The Coke county, Texas, will be
For Sal.
It should
managed companies go under. You can not afford to
help you.
Extra good snap corn, raised score was 2 to 3 In favor of here Thursday for a visit. Al- - will be entered against your person,
risk any but the Best.
1
in 1919, one dollar per hun- Barton.
At all druggists.
Mrs. Gates mother from which may be enforced in the same
Ludwick has five of. America's Big
dred at crib 5 miles west and
manner as "other judgments in ac
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer and the same place.
protect you.
Phone No.
4 miles north of Estancia. G. daughter Anna made a trip to
law.
at
tion
I he club meets Saturday
C. Merrifield.
Witness, the Honorable Edwin
night at Mcintosh
Mcintosn Monday.
&
school
DC
3C
t. A
ter"
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